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Four brand new sweet, romantic stories from a bestselling Regency romance author!
Available now for just $0.99...for a limited time only! Always free with Kindle Unlimited!
Abigail Haversham has written multiple #1 Amazon Bestsellers in Historical Christian Romance, and this is one of
her most charming and engaging collections. To find out why her books are so popular, download this collection
today and enjoy the fun. Her stories are full of dashing dukes, lovely ladies and plenty of page-turning romantic
intrigue.
Here are the plots for the four interconnected stories in this collection. Each can be read as a standalone story, but
you'll love the engaging characters and story lines that carry over from one book to the next!
1. The Duke's Romantic Scandal. Hester Blake, the daughter of the Duke of Bedford, has a serious infatuation for
Owen Barrington, the Duke of Wiltshire. But Hester also has a secret life--in the guise of "Lady X," she writes a
scandal sheet exposing the duke's tawdry behavior. Will her literary interests stand in love's way when she falls for
the duke?
2. The Duke's Unexpected Tutor. In this wonderful yarn, Hester's best friend, Charlotte Smithers, finds herself
attracted to the dashing Oliver Hamilton, the Duke of Danbury. But the duke has a problem with alcohol and
manners, and he's in need of serious reform. Can Charlotte tutor him to become a true gentleman and find true love
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in the process?
3. The Duke, the Lady and Her Suitors. The daughter of a duke, Bridget Banfield finds herself caught up in a
romantic triangle with two handsome nobles who are constantly battling for her hand. But Lady Bridget prefers
neither; instead, she longs for love from her protector, Edward Green, the towering, handsome duke who makes it
abundantly clear that he wants her for himself.
4. The Duke's London Affair. The lovely Lindy Bagley is both attractive and engaging, but she's been prone to excess
in both her wardrobe and her approach to eligible nobles. Can she change her ways when she journeys to London and
makes her debut under the Hester's tutelage and guidance?
To learn what happens in these wonderful stories, scroll back up and download this collection NOW!
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